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FELLOWSHIPS 1992/1993 In the United States
1. At the Institute of International Studies. University of

California. Berkeley.
By the creation of its "Center for Western European Studies"
six years ago, the Institute realized its long time intention
to develop a West Coast Center of Modern European Studies at
Berkeley. Its Director is Richard BUXBAUM, a law professor of
international reputation.
Profile and role of the Fellow
W h i l e an especially academic profile w i l l not be necessary,
the EC Fellow should have a profound knowledge in questions of
general interest to the EC, have excellent contacts inside the
EC institutions and a broad general background. He/she should
be dynamic, open to contacts on the campus and not hesitate to
offer help and advice, and most importantly, be comfortable
with speaking in public.
On the other hand, the Institute expects the Fellow to be an
experienced EC c i v i l servant who should bring a genuine
European (not national) perspective to teaching and
discussions at Berkeley on a variety of issues in the f i e l d of
international economics, politics, security and international
relations in which Europe and the United States share
interest.
Ample opportunity would exist for the EC Fellow to participate
in lectures, discussions, teaching conferences and continuing
research colloquia at the University. The Institute sponsors a
wide range of special guest lectures, small group luncheons
and dinners, conferences and colloquia in which the Fellow may
be involved. In close coordination w i t h the EC's West Coast
Office, he/she should also be a v a i l a b l e to speak at other
universities around California and to more general audiences
l i k e the World Affairs Council and others.
The semester runs from mid-August to December and from the end
of January to mid-May.



2. At the Center for International Business Education and
Research. University of Washington. Seattle

The University of Washington in Seattle is the largest and
most prestigious Institution of higher learning In the Pacific
Northwest. The fellow w i l l be attached to the recently
created "Center for International Business Education and
Research" which is part of the School of Business
Administration. The Unlverstly also has the Intention to let
the fellow participate in the work of the "Jackson School of
International Studies" and their "College of Arts and
Sciences".
As for the profile of the fellow, someone with a background
and interest In international economic affairs would be
preferred, though the person need not have a formal education
in business or economics.
The fellow w i l l be engaged in any or a l l of the following
activities, teaching one or more seminars on specific aspects
of the E.C., actively participating in students seminars and
faculty colloquia, interacting with the Seattle community
through programs sponsored by the University or outside
organisations and conducting his or her own reading and
research program In cooperation with University faculty.
The academic year Is divided Into three quarters:
September 28 - December 17 (autumn), January 4 - March 19
(winter), March 29 - June 11 (spring). Ideally, the fellow
should stay for two or three quarters, but the University
would also be happy with one f u l l quarter.
3. At the center for International Affairs. Harvard

University. Cambridge. Mass.
The Community institutions w i l l send a senior permanent
official to the Center for International Affairs, at Harvard
University, as a Fellow for the academic year September 1,
1992 to June 30, 1993; C.F.I.A. has expressed a strong
preference for a woman official In a management position and
applications are Invited from suitable qualified candidates.
Fellowship at the C.F.I.A.
The principal objectives of the Center for International
Affairs are to encourage interdisciplinary research on major
problems in the field of International affairs and to promote
and pursue an interest in International affairs at Harvard
University, largely through informal educational activities
among faculty members, fellows, research associates, students
and various other groups.
Each year the Center gathers a group of about twenty people
involved in International affairs, mainly senior officials



from various countries around the world, who spend a f u l l
academic year as Fellows of the Center doing intensive study.
Fellows hold appointments as Officers of the University and
thus have access to v i r t u a l l y a l l the resources of the
University. They are colleagues of the Faculty, not students.
The Program is structured to maximize Fellows' opportunity to
pursue their own interests in their own way. Some concentrate
on research and writing, others focus on new developments in
their fields, attending seminars and lectures at Harvard, MIT
and other universities in the Boston area. S t i l l others w i l l
organize a seminar or workshop on a specific subject of
Interest. Most do some of a l l of these. Each Fellow is
encouraged to write at least one analytical paper on a self-
selected topic.
With varied geographical and professional backgrounds, with
different ways of looking at the world and diverse analytical
and decision-making experience. Fellows have much to offer and
receive from their colleagues. The University environment
permits a quality of uninhibited discussion seldom achieved
in official contacts.
The Center takes broad interest In European Community
policies. Areas of particular interest include the role of the
European Community In the world (e.g. international relations
of a strategic, p o l i t i c a l or commercial character), the
evolution of Community institutions, as well as Community
policies in the field of new technologies, for example.
Besides participating in seminars on a wide variety of topics
in international affairs organised by the Center, the EC
Fellow should closely cooperate with the Center for European
Studies and The Center for Middle Eastern Studies. In
addition, other departments of Harvard University might
request help In organising courses, seminars or study groups
on some aspects of the European Community. The Commission's
Washington Delegation could likewise request the Fellow to
speak on certain occasions.
4. At the Lyndon B. Johnson School of Public Affairs.

International Policy Studies. University of Texas. Austin
In its 4th year, the EC Fellowship at the LBJ School w i l l be
invited to contribute to the multidisclplinary research of the
school through active participation in Policy Research
Projects, to give a Masters level course or seminar on
European Affairs w i t h i n the University of Texas to Masters and
Doctoral students from the whole system, u t i l i s e the resources
of the EC Depository and Presidential Library, take a special
interest in regional issues and take the opportunity to work
with other academic Institutes in the region. Specific
research strengths currently include issues around the North
American Free Trade Area (NAFTA), The Mexico Free Trade
Agreement, Environmental Management of Resources, Latin
America, infrastructure and transportation policy.



The School is characterised by a close l i n k to the University
of Texas system, the Texas State legislature, the Johnson
Presidency, and an international basis and outlook in its
staff, other v i s i t i n g fellows, and students that belies its
location. The EC Fellow w i l l be asked to develop contacts in
EC institutions for faculty and associated research staff, and
support the schools EC stagiaire scheme with preselection of
candidates. The EC Fellow can be expected to have to give
talks to local p o l i t i c a l , public interest and business bodies
on current issues of EC regulation and policy affecting the
working and trading relationships between the US, and
specifically Texas, and the EC. The academic year starts
early in September through to the following May/June period.
There is a level of independent, current, information flow
from the main EC bodies, and an extensive corpora of
catalogued background documents for the fellow to b u i l d on.
5. At The Law School. The University of Michigan. Ann Arbor
For the first time the University of Michigan is prepared to
invite a senior EC permanent official as their first "Eric
Stein Fellow". The Law School is recognised as a leading
educational institution in the United States for teaching and
research in the area of European Community law. The EC fellow
should offer a course or seminar on a specialized EEC topic,
possibly in conjuction with a member of the faculty. Further
tasks can be developed s i m i l a r 1o the programmes already
described for the other universities.
The academic year 1992-93 would suit particularly well, if a
shorter period is chosen, some preference w i l l be given for
the winter term (January-April 1993).
6. At the University of Maryland
The Advanced International Seminar on the U.S. Foreign Policy
Process is a six-month program for mid-career professionals
with special interest in Washington policymaking. Fellows
participate in specially-tailored graduate courses on foreign
policymaking and the budget process. They attend weekly
Washington programs at government agencies. Congressional
committees, and private lobbying organizations and think
tanks. They undertake individual research projects on policy
issues of their choice. The program covers policymaking on
both international security and economic issues. Directing
the program is Professor I.M (Mac) Destler, a prominent
scholar of U.S. foreign policymaking.
Each year approximately twenty men and women from around the
world Join the program They are a m i x of officials, scholars
and journalists, generally between 30 and 45 years old.
Selection is competitive, the next program takes place in
January-June 1993.



The School of Public Affairs at the University of Maryland is
a selective graduate school located nine miles from downtown
Washington. The faculty is particulary strong in national
security, trade, economic and budget policy, and American
domestic politics.
7. At the University of Chicago
The University of Chicago is prepared to invite a senior EC
permanent official who w i l l be assigned to the Law School, but
w i l l work in close contact with the Program on International
Politics Economy and Security (PIPES), which is a highly
prestigious forum for intellectual and policy-oriented debate.
It is a h i g h l y intensive academic community, marked by a high
degree of c o l l e g i a l i t y and l i v e l y interchange. An EC fellow
should have a serious commitment to an independent research
project growing out of his or her professional experience. He
or she should seek p r i m a r i l y to profit from the academic
resources of the University and from the varying intellectual
perspective of a wide range of colleagues. The ideal might be
someone interested in a comparative study of various aspects
of EC and U.S. law. A strong interdisciplinary interest would
also be recommended.
The~ University is interested in working with the Fellow in
various other a c t i v i t i e s , particularly with regard to
designing ongoing ways of educating both students and faculty
about the European Community. The Fellow could also profit
from a variety of speaking opportunities in the larger
Chicago community, as w e l l as from contacts with the Chicago
Council on Foreign Relations.
FULBRIGHT SCHOLAR-1N-RESI PENCE PROGRAM
For the second time, the Fulbright Scholar-ln-Residence
Program is prepared to i n v i t e a senior permanent EC offical to
each of the following two universitites
8. At the Cornel I University. Western Societies Program.

Ithaca. New York
Cornel I University would like to host an EC official for
lecturing and interacting with Cornel I students and faculty
and regional institutions. Lectures w i l l be offered in, and
arrangements made w i t h , the Departments of Agricultural
Economics, Economics, Government and the Johnson Graduate
School of Management. The v i s i t i n g scholar w i l l contribute to
the Western Societies Program's scope of activities by
augmenting strengths in applied European Community economic
affairs in the pivotal area of trade, w h i l e adding applied
coursework materials in trade practice in the cooperating
programs. Agricultural trade w i l l receive special attention
both because of its c r i t i c a l role in the stalemate in the
Uruguay Round and Cornel I's excellence in agriculture-related
subjects.
Cornel I University w i l l provide a salary supplement of $3.800,



office space, secretarial assistance, telephone and computer
access and housing (for a single scholar only).
Preferred dates of appointment: August 20, 1992 to May 14,
1993; or December 26, 1992 to May 14, 1993; or August 20, 1992
to December 26, 1992.
9. At the Texas A & M University. College of Liberal Arts.

College Station. Taxas.
Texas A & M University, a public Institution with an enrolment
of 41,000 students, proposes to host an EC official for the
f a l l semester of 1992. The EC Fellow w i l l work with the
faculty In activities focused on Europe and the European
Community. Through lectures, guest appearances In classes,
organized meetings of faculty and students and a planned
system-wide symposium, the Scholar w i l l enhance Texas A & M's
understanding of the role it can play In responding to the New
Europe. Texas A & M has a number of European Initiatives
already underway and anticipates the creation of a university-
level Office for European Programs; the Scholar w i l l thus
interact with scholar-teachers in pursuing research and
currlcular projects responsive to the p o l i t i c a l , economic and
social development in Europe.
Texas A & M w i 1 1 provide an appartement, office space In the
Department of P o l i t i c a l Science, secretarial support and
office supplies. Funds for travel in the amount of $1.500
wi 1 1 also be aval(able.
Preferred dates of appointment: September 1, 1992 to December
31, 1992; or January 15, 1993 to May 15, 1993.

BERKELEY/SEATTLE/HARVARD/AUSTIN/MICHIGAN/MARYLAND/CHICAGO
CORNELL/TEXAS A & M

Selection criteria
So far as the EC institutions are concerned, the main
selection criteria w i l l be the overall calibre of the
candidate, taking account of his/her Intellectual vigour,
analytical capacity, his/her degree of personal i n i t i a t i v e ,
originality in writing and discussion and general knowledge of
European Community Policies. For Harvard the subject of
personal study chosen, which should interest both the EC and
the C.F.I.A., w i l l be subject to the approval of the Selection
Committee.
Qualifications required
-Minimum of five years' experience as a permanent official

of one of the Community institutions ;
- Good command of the English language, both written and

oral;
- H i g h degree of personal I n i t i a t i v e and organizational

talent ;



- flood knowledge of Community policies and US-EC relations in
general as well as trade questions In particular ;

- A b i l i t y to contribute to teaching and discussion on tha
European Community ;

- Excellent communication s k i l l s and "public
relations-oriented" ;

- Excellent knowledge of a particular policy of the European
Community, which w i l l be the subject of special study in
the C.F.I.A., to be defined In the application (please
Include a one-page description) ;

- A b i l i t y to do research.
Conditions
The special terms w i l l be extra-statutory and their duration
w i l l be strictly l i m i t e d to the academic year or semester
plus a week beforehand for Installation.
The candidates w i l l be reimbursed the reasonable cost of
suitable furnished accomodatIon, within the ceiling permitted
for mission hotel expenses (currently 125 ECU/day) and w i l l be
paid a d a i l y allowance of 75 ECU (A1-A3) or 60 ECU (other
grades), applying by analogy the reduction in respect of
missions of long duration; no derogation from this reduction
w i l l be accorded.
At far as Fulbrlght Is concerned, the EC institutions w i l l be
unable to supplement the financial contributions and travel
allowances offered by the universities to officials who w i l l
be retired at the beginning of the academic year.
Apart from the i n i t i a l return flight, the unaccompanied Fellow
w i l l be reimbursed the cost of 2 return flights to Brussels
(or Luxembourg) during the Fellowship In case of an academic
year. No such return flights w i l l be accorded to candidates
accompanied by their families. In the case of a semester see
conditions stated under Brookings. In the case of a quarter,
one i n i t i a l return f l i g h t only.
A l l flights w i l l be on the basis of the most economic rates
available, and the weight of personal luggage and necessary
documents w i l l be limited to 250 kg on the i n i t i a l Journey and
on return.
Mission expenses are to be covered by the candidate's
Directorate general or Service.
10. Guest scholarship at the Brooklngs Institution.

Washington D.C.
The EC Institutions again plan to send a Guest Scholar to the
Brookings Institution for a period which normally extends from
January to the following June but which can be varied, since
Brookings Is not bound by the academic year.
Applications are invited from qualified candidates, preferably
at A5 level or above.



The Brookings Institution has developed over fifty years as a
center for non-partisan research on issues of importance to
U.S. society in general and to governmental policy-making in
particular, and it enjoys outstanding prestige in U.S.
policy-making circles. The guest scholarship may be seen as an
opportunity to contribute to research and to the formulation
of policies which could have a real impact on relations
between the U.S. and the European Community.
Brook ings offers three resources to the quest scholar .
- access to leading specialists in the particular f i e l d of

research ;
- easy access to government officials ,
- good l i b r a r y services.

The guest scholar usually works in close contact with a Senior
Fellow, who w i l l also help to establish connections with
suitable people outside Brookings. The contribution of the
guest scholar to the work of the Institution is expected in
terms of discussion and communication of research results with
Fellows in the same or related field.
Research Topics
Candidates may suggest their own topics for research, which
must be those l i k e l y to be in the forefront of public policy
interest both in Europe and in the United States during the
period of the scholarship. Contacts with the Brookings
Institution suggest that such topics migh include
- Compelitivenes - labour market + industrial policy

taxation.
- Social Policy - medical care costs, welfare/poverty,

aging population, social security.
- Macro Economics - eco-forecasting, inflation/deflation.
- International Economics.
Conditions
The special terms w i l l be extra-statutory, and their duration
w i l l be s t r i c t l y l i m i t e d to the length of the scholarship (6
months), plus a week beforehand for installation.
The candidate w i l l be reimbursed the reasonable cost of
suitable furnished accomodation, w i t h i n the c e i l i n g permitted
for mission hotel expenses (currently 125 ECU/day) and w i l l be
paid a d a i l y allowance of 75 ECU (A1-A3) or 60 ECU (other
grades), applying by analogy the reduction in respect of



missions of long duration ; no derogation from this reduction
w i l l be accorded.
Apart from the i n i t i a l return f l i g h t , the unaccompanied
Brookings Scholar w i l l be reimbursed the cost of 1 return
f l i g h t to Brussels (or Luxembourg) during the scholarship. No
such return f l i g h t w i l l be accorded to candidates accompanied
by their family.
A l l flights w i l l be on the basis of the most economic rates
available and the weight of personal luggage and necessary
documents w i l l be l i m i t e d to 250 kg on the i n i t i a l Journey and
on return. '
Mission expenses are to be covered by the candidate's
Directorate general or service.



HOW TO APPLY

Commission candidates
1. - applications should be sent on the form overleaf ;
2. - and on the form "Application to attend a training course

submitted by a Directorate-General or Department" which
should be available from the official in your
Directorate-General or Service responsible for training.
After having completed parts 1 and 2 of the form, you
should send 1 copy direct to Mrs. C. LEPLAT-Z I EGLER.
LOI 57. 8/54. Training Unit. Brussels together with a
curriculum vitae covering mainly academic and
professional experience and a 1-page description of the
subject of -special study. The remaining copies of the
form should be submitted to your Director-general or his
representative, for transmission after approval to
Mrs. C. LEPLAT-ZIEGLER.

Non-Commission candidates
Applications should be sent on the form overleaf, duly signed
by the appropriate Director-General or his representative, for
transmission together with a curriculum vitae covering mainly
academic and professional experience and a 1-page description
of the subject of special study to Mrs. C. LEPLAT-Z I EGLER. LOI
57 - 8/54. Training Division. Brussels.

CLOSING DATE Tor approved applications : 03 APRIL 1992
The candidates w i l l be selected by the Coordinating Committee
for Exchanges.



FORM TO BE SENT TO
Mrs. C. LEPLAT-ZIEGLER - LOI 57 - 8/54

Training Unit CEC - Brussels.
APPLICATION FQR 1992/1993

for the
- Fellowship at. the Institute of International Studies,

University of California, Berkeley •
- Fellowship at the Center for International Business

Education and Research, University of Washington, Seattle •
- Fellowship at the Center for International Affairs, Harvard

University •
- Fellowship at the Lyndon B. Johnson School of Public

Affairs, University of Texas, Austin *
- Fellowship at the Law School, The University of Michigan,

Ann Arbor *
- Fellowship at the University of Maryland *
- Fellowship at the University of Chicago *
- Fulbrlght Scholar-ln-Resldence Program:

. At the Cornel I University, Western Societies Program,
Ithaca, New York *

. At the Texas A & M University, College of Liberal Arts,
College Station, Texas •

- Guest Scholarship at the Brooklngs Institution *

Name ; ................................. Pers.Nr. : .........
Forename : ..................... Grade : ....... Nat.:......
Date of entry Into service : ............... D.G. : .........
Office address : ............... Tel :......... Fax :.........
Subject of study : ...................................:.......

-Delete as appropriate.
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